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FOUR C1RLS ARE KIDNAPED

Daughter! of Barmtn Jalimen Are Taken

from Their Home.

1 FATHER SUSPECTS DEAD WIFE'S SISTER

police Lear that Girls Were Sent to
Bt. Loots and Officers There IU

Been XotlSed to Look
lor Them.

During the absence of their father at work
Monday afternoon the four daughter! of

Rasmus Jullusen. 3557 Cass afreet, were
kidnaped and, together with most of Mr.

Jultuscn's household goods were loaded
Into an express wagon, taken to the Union
tatlon and sent to St. Louis. It la be-

lieved that Mra. Jnhsana Johnson, a widow,

and ber brother-in-la- Peter ilustafson,
an were the abductors, and
warrants for their arrest have been Issued.

Mrs. Johnson was arrested late yesterday
afternoon and released under $1,000 bond.
Guntafson has not yet been located.

The kidnaping and the burglary occurred
some time Monday and was discovered by
Mr. Jullusen when ho returned home from

'work late that evening. Ills four daugh-

ters, who had been keeping house for him,
'were gone; the house had been ransacked
and most of the bedding, some of the fur-

niture and a gold watch, the property of
his dead wife, were missing. Mrs. Johnson
was a sister to Mrs. Jullusen and Oustaf-so- n

Is her brother-in-la- Mr. Jullusen
at once suspected them because of their
actions since the death of his wife In trying
to get possession of the children and the
personal property left by hla wife.

Taken in F.spreas Wag-on- .

The children and the goods were taken
from the bouse to the Union station In an
express wagon Monday afternoon and sent
to St. Louis. Who accompanied them the
police have not learned. The St. Louis
police have been notified to be on the look-

out for them.
Mrs. Jullusen died about a month ago,

..ki.l. . I T . . 1 n.n Vin. Kaon lraAiw. .
j B lilt It UH II liiiiu rfunuoi u mi. " ' " r
ilng house with his daughters, who are 14,

13, 10 and 8 years of age. During this
itlme, he told the police, Mrs. Johnson had
frequently come to their home and created
trouble and attempted to make the children

.dissatisfied. She also tried to get Jullusen'
I to give her the bedding and 'household
'effects that had belonged to Mrs. Jullusen.
Mrs. Johnson baa a sister residing In St.
Louis, and she ha4 often Insisted that
Jullusen allow the children to live with the
lster.
The police are of the opinion that Qus-itans-

accompanied the children to St.
'Louis. He Intended to go there Monday to
secure work, and could not be found In

"Omaha yesterday.
Father la Heart-Broke- n.

Jullusen Is employed at the Union Pa-

cific ehops, where he has worked for four-

teen years. He is heart-broke- n over the
abduction of his daughters.

"I know she did it," he said, as he paced
the room of tho city prosecutor, referring
to Mrs. Johnson, "she tried to cause trouble
.before my wife died and she has been at It
constantly ever since. My daughters were

iall I had in the world and she knew that
was the way to ruin my life. There has

'not been a day since my wife died but
what she haa been at the house trying to
manage my affairs."

Mrs. Johnson was arrested at her home,
1727 South Tenth street, by Sergeant Hud-
son about 4 o'clock. She was inclined to
be hysterical and at first refused to accom-
pany the officer to the ponce station. She
denied taking the children and in an at-

tempt to establish her innocence, told sev-

eral conflicting stories of her connection
with them. She said the children had gone
to St. Louis of their own accord and later

aid she did not know where they were.
"The children are mine, anyhow," she

said, "for Mrs. Jullusen gave them to me
Just before her death. Her husband knows
nothing about caring for children and for
that reason their mother requested me to
look after them."

Mrs. Johnson was the plaintiff in a law
ult that was to have been tried yesterday

afternoon before Judge Slabaugh, but ahe
failed to appear. Later the defendant
and Mra. Johnson's attorney located her at
the city Jail. The case was continued un-

til this morning.

ENTERTAINER IS REMEMBERED

Ak-Sa-B- en Friends of Frank Dnnlop
Present Him with Gold

Locket.
As a fitting finale to ths work of the

Knights of for the present year
a number of the friends of Frank H. Dun-lo- p,

the official entertainer of the order,
met at the Henshaw hotel, the guests of
T. J. O'Brien, . where they presented Mr.
Dunlop with" a gold locket, appropriately
inscribed. The presentation speech was
made by Fred Paffenrath, the donors being
Mr. Paffenrath, John Larson, C. C. Rose-wate- r,

Fred Metx, John C. Drexel, O. M.
Hitchcock, D. J. O'Brien, T. J. O'Brien and
Mel Vol. -

CHRONIC

C013STIPATIOM
Indicates disordered condition
of the stomach, and frequently
leads to serious complications.
For m permanent cure

DRINK
Htmyadl

NATURAL TjUUTIVB MINERAL WATER.

The BEST and SAFEST remedy
known.

Ba iur to aslc tar
Hunyadi JAN OS
(full name) ; substitutes are worth-
less and often harmful.

AS
mm

Have you got to buy Underwear for th
you in quality and price tor Ladles and

la Ladles, a good quality, flesre-llne- d

quality, 60c; part wool, light or heavy wel
all wool, light or heavy weight, flat weave
Pants. 65c, 75c. $1.00.' $1.23 and $1.50.

UNION SUITS Fleece-line- d, open to
Bams style in part wool, $1.15, $1.60, $1.75,
up to $6.60.

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS Flat
CHILDREN'S BLACK TIGHTS 45c. up
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS In cott

beat.
LADIES' BLACK TIGHTS Front 0o

crated underwear.

I

TO BE NAMED KRUQ THEATER

Maaaarer Ilad.oa at Kansas Gives
More Details Concerning;

Hew Play Iloase,

M. H. Hudson of the firm of Hudson A
Judah of Kansas City was in Omaha yes-
terday, accompanied by C. B. Shepard of
Shepard Farrar, architects of ths same
city. They were here to start work on the
changes which are to be mads In the Troe-ader- o

theater building before It Is occupied
by the Kansas City men under their lease
from the Kruga.

According to the statement of Mr.
Shepard the main entrance to the theater
from Fourteenth street will be equal in
height to the two-sto- ry building to be
erected next to it, but will be only one
high vaulted room. The walls will be deco-

rated In artistic style. Half way from the
door to the auditorium there will be placed
the box office and east of that a rest room
with chairs and couches. A check room
will be placed near the entrance to the
building.

The walls of the present building will be
raised sixteen feet and a new balcony and
gallery constructed. The floor of the
parquet will be raised to a sharper angle.
When these changes are made the seating
rapacity will be about 2,000. There will be
eight boxes, four on each side of the
stage.

The stage will be completely changed.
It will be deepened fifteen feet. The pros-

cenium arch will be widened about two
feet and will be made several feet higher.
It will be made square instead of oval, as
at present. West of the stage will be
placed a number of additional dressing
rooms. The walls of the building sur-
rounding the stage will be raised forty
feet to give room for elevating the scen-
ery, so that spectacular attractions may be
given.

Mr. Hudson said: "The house will be
called the Krug theater. Mr. Krug haa
been very good to us in many ways and
we desire to show our appreciation of his
kindness by giving his name to the house.
We will run high-cla- ss attractions and at
fixed prices. The prices will range from
25 to 75 centa and will never be changed.
We expect to have the house opened
March 1."

MAKES SLIGHJ REDUCTIONS

Board of Review Revises Tax Com-

missioner's Assessments
on Heal Estate.

The Board of Review waa occupied a
greater part of the morning bearing com-

plaints as to the value of real estate in
various parts of the city.

Some slight revisions of the tax commis
sioner's valuations were made, the principal
one being a general reduction in the prop-
erty in that part of the city known as Vin-
ton Place and located near Vinton street.
Owing to the fact that the property lies
low a reduction of 20 per cent was agreed
upon. There are twenty-nin- e lots affected
by this action of the board and the reduc-
tion in the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty will not aggregate more than $2,500.

Applications for reductions of assessment
occupied the attention of the board the
greater part of the afternoon and small
changes were made In the figures of ths
tax commissioner, amounting In all to not
more than $9,000. The largest proposition
to come before the board during the day
was an application from J. H. Evans for
reduction of the assessment upon his home
on Farnam street, which Jias not yet been
acted upon. The lot was assessed by the
tax commissioner at $10,000, the house at
$35,000 and the barn at $3,000.

SOFT, GLOSSY HAIR,

It Can Only Be Bad Where There Is
No Dandruff.

Any man or woman who wants soft, glossy
hair must be free of dandruff, which causes
ialllng hair. Since it has become known
that dandruff is a germ disease the old
hair preparations, that were mostly scalp
irritants, have been abandoned and the
public, barbers and doctors Included, have
taken to using Newbro's Herplclde, the
only hair preparation that kills the dan-
druff germ. E. Dodd, Dickinson, N. D.,
says: "Herplclde not only cleanses the
scalp from dandruff and prevents the hair's
failing out, but promotes a new growth.
Herplclde keeps my hair very glossy. Sold
by all druggists. Send 10 cents In stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Hawkes' cut glass. Edholm, Jeweler.

Every Comfort for the Traveler
la afforded by the Lehigh Valley Railroad;
vestlbuled limited trains from Buffalo, also
Chicago and the west via Niagara Falls to
New York. Dining Car service a la carte.

Stop-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falls on all
through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia.

For Rent Large modern house, Twenty-fift- h

street, near Farnam.
W. T. ORAHAM, Bee Bldg.

Rubles, emeralds, diamonds. Edholm, J'w'r.

Publish your legal notices in The Weekly
Bee. Telephone 238.

SCHAMEL SECURES JUDGMENT

Federal Coart Orders Omaha Water
Company te Pay Him

A Judgment for $4,250 was given yesterday
morning in the federal court by Judge
Munger in ths case of Jacob Schamel, ad-
ministrator of the estate ot Annie Schamel,
against the Omaha Water company.

The case is one .resulting from the fire
in the Patterson block. Seventeenth and
Douglas streets, a few years ago. At that
time Annie Schamel leaped from the win-
dow and was killed. It waa brought out
In the testimony that the fire was caused
by an employe of the water company
named Karr, who was reading the water
meter in the basement. According to
Karr's testimony he stepped on matches
which had been carelessly dropped by some
other party on the basement floor.

MRS. J. BENSON

Winter
Underwear.

la winter T If so, I am sure wo can please
Children.
Vest or Pants. 25o each; an extra fine soft
ght, flat weavs or ribbed. 76c, $1.00. $1.25;
or ribbed. $1.25 up; extra slie Vest or

waist or across chest, 65c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25.
$2.00. $1.25, $2.50 and $2.75. All wool. $1.60,

weaves or ribbed, X5c, up to ths best.
Black Drawers, toe up.

on, part wool or all wool, from 45c to the

to $2.76. Bole agents for Dr. Jaeger's eels- -
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SALE BEGINS TODAY
ON

SECOND
FLOOR

ON

BARGAIN

SQUARE

Ladies'
Storm

Rubbers

1MB- -

BBBmBk
SHOES

from the

Tootle, IVheler MotUr
Merchandise Co., SU Joseph, Mo.

Who absolutely discontinue
their shoe business sell us
immense tots of shoes at a
big sacrifice.

Immense lots

HEN'S
enamel, box calf,
vici calf, vtlour
calf, patent leather,
colt skin and other

SHOES
at

$ 98

S2.50&S3

Immense lots

LADIES'
Patent leather, vic
kid, box calf, en-

amel and other
fine tewed

SHOES
at

98

S2.50 & $3

ON JSECOND
FLOOR L

WATCHES BURGLAR AT WORK

Woman Observes Marauder for Thirty
Minutes While Husband Bleeps.

TOO FRIGHTENED TO SPEAK OR MOVE

Finally She Awakens HssbaaS, Who
Chases Barerlnr ThronaTb Open

Window by Which He
Had Entered.

While Mrs. a L. Hopper. 2204 North
Nineteenth street, lay awake beaide her
sleeping husband, a burglar spent thirty
minutes In their bedroom searching- - for
valuables. The burglar made his escape
with $12 of Mr. Hopper's money Just as the
latter awoke.

Mra. Hopper was awakened by a cold
wind coming from an open window near
the bed. She started to awaken her hus-
band, when she saw the form of a man
standing near the toot of the bed, search-
ing Mr. Hopper's trousers. Bbe was too
frightened to speak, and in the dim light
of the room saw the man complete his
search, throw the trousers on the floor
and then go to the dresser. He pulled
out the drawers one after the other and
made careful search of their contents,
using a dark lantern to examine anything
he picked up.

Mrs. Hopper finally mustered up courage
to reach over and touch her husband. The
latter turned over In bed. The burglar
at once left the dresser and came to the
side of the bed and for several minutes
stood and looked at the couple. Seemingly
satisfied that both were asleep he resumed
his search. Every article he took from
the dreaser he examined carefully and
seemed in no hurry to leave the room.
He' was there probably thirty minutes be-

fore Mr. Hopper finally awakened.
Escapes Through Window.

When Mr. Hopper did awake the burglar
was near the bed sod made a run for the
open window. Mr. Hopper grabbed a
heavy cane, which he keeps at the head
of his bed for such emergencies, made a
jump for the burglar and struck at him.
The blow fell short and the burglar leaped
through the window. Mr. Hopper had do
weapon In the house except the cane and
did not give chase. The contents of the
room were scattered around ths floor
promiscuously, but nothing was taken ex
cept the $12. The burglary occurred be-

tween 8 and 4 o'clock In the morning. The
intruder had broken the lock from the
window.

. Some hours before this burglary some-
one entered the residence of Mrs. L. N.
Hlnzle, 4628 Capitol avenue, during the
absence of the family and stole a diamond
ring valued at $100. The ring was gold
and was set with seven small diamonds.
The house was searched throughout and
every room waa left In a stats of disorder,
though nothing was taken except the ring.
Both burglaries were reported to the po-

lice.

Mortality statistics.
The following births and desths were re-

ported at the office ot the Board of Health

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arise in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-da- y. Try

rn)
Us

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no
bating. I add boiling water and set to
eooL Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry, Get a package
at your grocers to-da- y. lo eta.

4

IN

BASEMEHT

ON

BARGAIN

SQUARE

Infants'
Shoes

Oc
Tremendous bargains

on the 69c counter.

for

Children's Shoes, 5 to 8.
Ladies' Warm Lined Slippers
Ladies' Kid House Slinpers
Men's Work Shoes

Boys' Shoos
Bizet ft to el, made to retail for

uv to three dollars.
lars, in enamel, box 1 9 5
ca lJ,goat

Ladies' Shoes
About 1,000 pairs, big 50bargains at 89c

$1,39 at

Men's Calf Shoes
Ylcl Kid Shoes Box calf

Shoes, worth vp to CQ
two-fift- y go M

"at

Child's Rubbers 7r
Sizes 8 to 10i. I I W

Boys' Shoes 69csizes 9 to IS

Clrls Shoes 89csizes It tat
IN

during the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
liuuii x uvcpuuy;

Births Harry Byrne, 1510 Harney street,boy: John Heldvoael. 2711 South Thirteenth
street, girl; Richard Kempe, 410 Walnut
Bireel, gin. ,

Deaths Albert Uvron. JS72 Mnsnn street
aged 22 days; Agnes Clsrk, died, Denver,
Colo., aged 60 years; Jessie Shelton, Doug
las uouniy noapuai, agea years; Mrs.
Mathlas Hoover. Thirty-eight- h and Parlrln
streets, agea 6 years; Thomas H. Gasklll,
2037 Vinton street, aged 29 years; Barthol-eme- w

Renter, St Joseph's hospital, aged
wi years.

Fine umbrellas. Edholm, jeweler.

Announcements of the Theater.
If among the season's attractions there

has been one,; more particularly attractive
than all others for the children and at the
same time intensely Interesting as well as
entertaining for women and men, that one
is probably Rlccobono't horses and dogs
at the Orpheum this week which will be
one of the especially well calculated cards
at the matinee this afternoon. "The Good
Night Horse," disrobing, putting out
lights, retiring to his bed and perform
ing a varied lot of clever things, for a
dumb animal. Is scoring heavily.

The lovers of art. however, will find
their quest In "A Salt Cellar," a sketch
that Is really clever and In the hands of
the favorite comedienne, Lillian Burkbart
Is given that dainty embellishment that
distinguishes all her productions and adds
a delicious flavor ot refinement to the en
tertalnment.'

A variety of effective comedy In the
other acts takes well.

Elisabeth Kennedy, who plays the part
of Mme. Trentonl In; "Captain Jinks ot the
Horse Marines," la a young actress In
whose personality there Is a great deal
ot Interest. She comes from a distinguished
southern family which met with reverses
during the civil war, throwing the young
girl upon her own resources later In life.
"Captain Jinks" will be seen at Boyd's
Friday and Saturday matinee and night.

Hot pancakes from King Cols whole
wheat flour.

Gorham silver. Edholm, jeweler.

KAWTOWN TO FOLLOW OMAHA

Kansas City Likely to Send Committee
Here to Borrow ea

Finns.

Kansas City is talking of copying
Omaha's Idea. When Thomas
A. Fry, president ot the board of govern
ors, was in Kansas City last week one of
the prominent men in their society told
him that they were having considerable
trouble in keeping .their people Interested;
that firms and business men would con
tribute more or leas liberally, but they had
no personal interest In the matter until the
parade took place. i Mr. Fry briefly related
the experience of the Knights ot

and was told that at the next meeting
ot the Kansas City committee a sub
committee would probably be sent to
Omaha to get suggestions along the line
of weekly initiations and other means used
to keep up the Interest ot the people.

BIG CLOCK GOES ON STRIKE

At Elcnt O'clock; It Strikes Thirteen
and Then Shows Other

Pranks.

The large clock in the tower of the
federal building literally went on a strike
yesterday morning. Nothing Irregular was
noticed until ( o'clock, when instead ot
eight strokes it went on until thirteen
waa reached. It was so pleased with Its
performance that after a few minutes wait
It started in on another round and rung up
all hours ot the day up to twenty-fiv- e

It varied Its cadence from lWely wedding
bells to a funeral toll. A committee o

three was sent up to arbitrate and after a
satisfactory agreement the timepiece re
turned the even tenor of Its wsy.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$13.50 and $15-0- 0
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We Set It

&

114 S. 14th
telephone: S4.

TO UP

Commercial Club Takes Aotion in
to Order.

ASKS TO CARE FOR FIRE FUND

to Take First
Steps Toward Fine Stock;

Shows for
Business.

At the meeting of ths executive commit
tee of the club a de
cided position was taken upon the matter
of the fencing of the publlo domain In
the state of Nebraska.' This action waa
all In faTor of the cattle men. The secre-
tary had prepared a letter, which was
adopted as the action ot the club, in
which he against the recent
order for the removal of fences and asked
that so far as Nebraska is concerned the
order be until such time as some
definite action as to the disposal ot the
Jand can be decided upon. He said that
since the fences have been built every
available piece ot land is being utilized.
while before that time much of it was
vacant; that the cattle men are now raia-ln- g

better stock than they did when the
cattle were on the open range and that
no benefit can come to the
through the removal of the fences, while

loss would tall upon the cat-

tle raisers. He advocated the leasing of
the land at 2 or t cents per acre tor a
term of five years and said that this course
would not Interfere with the of
the law, ss the land to be
leaaed cannot be that all of the
arable land Is held by homestead entry
or deed from the and that
only the sand hills remain the property
of the United States. This letter will be

sent to Secretary

Look i ua to Stock Shows.
P. B. Sanborn reported from the commit

tee which the question of a
fine stock show. He urged the adoption
of the plan, which, he said, would incur
an initial of about 125,000, but
after the first year would be
ing and would bring more people of the
brat clasa to Omaha than any other enter
prise. A committee of Mr.
Sanborn, J. E. Utt, C. H. Pickens and C.

T. Kountze was to take the mat
ter up with' the South Omaha Stock Yards
company and other Interested parties.

Ipon motion of C. H. Pickens a resolu-
tion waa adopted calling upon the (clty
council to make arrangements to cover the
alleged overlap In the fire fund, so that
the force would not have to be reduced,
and a committee of C. H. Pick-
ens, F. E. Sanborn, H. J. Penfold. D. B.

Fuller. H. S. Weller. M. Wulpl, G. M.

Rlbbell. J. F. Euclid Martin,
C. D. and C. T. Kountre was

to bring the matter before the
council last evening,

It was that the Western Union
had taken

to the action of the last meeting of the

Bay where can bay best. That's the
secret of practical economy. If are
a good judge of merchandise go to a house
where cannot make a mistake. In
Omaha must to "Nebraska"
to secure best You cannot
make a mistake here, we never con-

sider an article sold until are thor-

oughly satisfied, It rests with to
nletf n niirrh.iQf in lmn;o Tf try
chmilrl hill nnp ff
that we are selling at $13,50 and $15. we

not expect to it unless
are thoroughly satisfied with them. That's the confidence have

these overcoats. We consider them the best overcoat vatue of-

fered America today. They are the finest productions the best
skilled tailors the country, men who command the highest wages

the clothing world.
Men's Swell Overcoats, $13.50 and $15.00.

GLASS

PLATE

GLASS
Sell

Fuller Drug Paint Co
Street.

WANTS KEEP FENCES

Reference

Government

COUNCIL

Appoints Committee
Beenrlns;

OnshsMlieel-laneon- s

Commercial yesterday

protested

suspended

government

considerable

operation
irrigation

irrigated;

government

immediately Hitchcock.

Investigated

expenditure
rt

consisting

appointed

consisting

Carpenter,
Thompson

appointed

announced
Telegraph 'company exceptions

you true
you not

you
you come the

the for th? least.
for

you
you com- -

thic

would you keep you

FREE TO ALL UNTIL DECEMBER I.
Owing to the large number of patient swhom we were unable to wait upon, we

have decided to extend the time until December 1. We will make a full set of teeth
for

$3.00 Double Suction Inserted Free.
In order to Increase our clinic, we want every man, woman and child to have

their mouths examined free by the professors of this college.

Work Done Free smallacSs FOt

FILLINGS from. ... 25o
SET OF TF.KTII from aa.OO
GOLD CROWNS from 2.811
ALUMINUM PLATES from N.OO
GOLD FILLINGS from ROo
TEETH EXTRACTED FREE

Work amavranteed ten years. Here

BB SURE YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT PLACE.

UNION DENTAL COLLEGE,
ROOil 4, 1522 DOUQLAS. Open

Cohasset Punch
A TONIC FOR TIRED SHOPPERS.
Ladles who are tired out from a round

of shopping will find Cohasset Punch a
pleasant and most invigorating tonic It
braces one's nervous and physical system
like a new elixir ot life better than a
rare old wine. Ask for Cohasset Punch at
the downtown cafes and leading soda foun-

tains. Don't forget our new relish, the
cocktail olives.

You can also order Cohasset Punch by
the quart for receptions, eto. Price, $1.

Cackley Bros.,
Quality counts and we give you quality.
Opp. P. O. 'Phone 1148.

Agents for Hunter's Rye and Wilson Rye
whiskies.

committee and would present a reply to the
charges of poor service made at that time.

The committee on buildings for commer-
cial purposes said that a meeting of capi-

talists would be held at the club rooms
Wednesday evening to consider the question
of the formation of a company to erect such
buildings and until after that meeting no
report could be made.

' New Uerm Destroyer.
Dr. King's New Discovery kills consump-

tion snd grip germs. Cures coughs, colds
snd lung troubles or no pay. 60c, $1. For
sale by Kuhn A Co.

Goad Position Open.
Good opening for a newspaper or maga-

zine solicitor. Permanent position for a
competent man. Address Twentieth Cen-

tury Farmer, Bes Building, Omaha.

MILLER'S SEVERE SENTENCE

Fifteen Months in Penitentiary for
Selllns; Liqoor Inside Fed.

oral Dolldlna.

The chief offender before the federal
court yesterday morning waa George Miller,
who a few days ago was captured by
Deputy Marshal Allan selling "firewater"
to the Indians who bad come to Omaha
to testify before the grand Jury. Miller
had nervs enough to carry on his Illegal
operations In the federsl building within
the shadow of the judge's bench, and ba
waa given a penalty to correspond with
the ernormity of his offense, it being a fine
of $100 and costs snd a term of fifteen
months In ths penitentiary at Bloux
Falls.

Judge Munger also pronounced sentences
of sixty days in the county jail and $100
fines on the following on the charge ot
selling liquor to Indians: Ray Long, Wil-
liam Leo k hart, Edward Lindsey and John
Murphy. Walter Blglow and Samuel Gil-

bert pleaded not guilty to the same charge.
E. B. Ournsey was brought before the

court on the charge of mailing non-

mailable matter. He pleaded guilty ot the
offense and bis sentence waa postponed.

Figprune Cereal
A delicious Cereal orTee made of choice California figi

and prunes and grain absolutely free from artificial matter,
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

TO.

tlirCF mon'c njorrrtite

SSSESsaSSaBSSBBflfflnfflfSOB

Von art RELIABLE, PAINLESS DEN-
TAL WORK. Established for years.
Permanently Located. Incorporated'
under state laws. No atndents, bnt
old. experience, reliable, accurate,expert dentists. Skilled specialist In
each department.

Dally Till 9. Sunday 10 to 4.

ARE YOU STYLISH?
Are you subject to these "FASHION-

ABLE" headaches which extend well down
over the ears and are not Infrequently BET
OFF with a touch of neuralgia T THE EF-
FECT IS VERY STRIKING, but ladles who
use our headache powders find It impossible
to follow the prevailing style la this re-
spect. SEE THE POINT! Three powders
in a package enough for three headache- s-

for 10c at your door for the price If you'll
use the U. S. mall or your telephone. Where
do you have yoar prescriptions tilled T Are
you satisfied with the price you are paying?
The next time you have one telephone us
and a boy will call for it immediately, A
registered pharmacist only (we have six of
them) will fill It, and a BOY ON A BIKE
will bring It back all at a price less than
you are paying, and we will prove it to you
unless you are already doing just the above.
Now don't procrastinate about this try us
once.

OPEN ALWAYS.

SCIIAEFER'S DRUGSTORE
Tel. TT. S. W. Cor. lAtn and Cnleaaro.
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The Rook Island flystsm win cell
tickets en Nor. Itta, Dee. 1st

and znd to Chicago and return
for llt-TB-, good for r.tuxa until
Deoember Ita, '

TICKET OFFICE,

112) Farnan St
OMAHA. KEB.


